THOMAS DANZINGER

The 7’2” guy with long green straight hair, curly teeth and purple eyes claims he weighs about 2,200 lbs. Also he claims to be our new Ag teacher. When asked, this is the way Mr. Danzinger described himself. Maybe we should lone him a mirror!!

Mr. Danzinger came to Luck from Rice Lake where he did his intern teaching. He got his education at the University of Wisconsin in River Falls.

Outside of school you might see Mr. Danzinger out hunting or fishing because like many guys he enjoys these sports. For a hobby he likes collecting guns. So Beware! If you ever see him in a restaurant or out at the drive-in, you’ll probably see him eating onion rings, for this is his favorite food. When asked what he thought about the students he paused and made a few remarks but then said he thought they were friendly and outgoing. Welcome to Luck, Mr. Danzinger.

Housing In Madison

All over the place you are hearing kids talking about the houses they had. Some are good and others bad. Here are some opinions.

“The whole thing is stupid, the houses were too far away and you had to take a bus everywhere.”

“We should stay in dorms.”

The house was unprepared, they did it just for the money.”

“It was o.k.”

“I wasn’t at the house long enough to tell just by sleeping there.”

“Excellent.”

“You should know where you are staying before you go down so you can get to know your area, and you way around more.”

“Didn’t like it.”

Not enough freedom.”

Sectional Cardinals Fly South

First Night: Luck vs. Altoona - Luck went into the game with the longest winning streak in the state, defeating Altoona 55-49 for another victory. Luck started out kind of slow but stayed with Altoona. At the end of the first quarter Luck trailed by 3. At times during the second quarter Luck was down by 10. Luck rallied to end the half behind 29-24. During the third quarter Luck came out and played defense, allowing Altoona one field goal. Luck tied it up in the fourth quarter, helped by 4 free throws by Mike Dolny, and went on to win 55-49

Second Night: Luck vs. Ondossagon - Championship game. Luck Cardinals advanced to the State Tourney after they roared past the Ondossagon Aggies 65-50. Luck’s press was not as effective Saturday, but they led through the whole night. Going in at the half with only an 8 point lead, Luck came out in the second half and connected with a few long passes and increased their lead to 13 or more at times. The Aggies started scoring during the fourth quarter and narrowed it to 9. With 3 technical fouls on the Aggies it was about all over for them. The Cards then rallied to win the game and the right to advance to the State Tournament.

INTERVIEW OF LAURIE HANSEN:

Ham of the Month

What did it feel like to be on television?
Not very different.

Did you feel silly wearing your Cardinal suit?
No, not any different from ordinary days. Just that people weren’t used to it.

What were some of the questions and answers?
“Who are you?” - a Cardinal. “What is the hardest thing to get used to?”. - My tail. “How did you get started?” - Laurie Creuzer made it for me, and I was the only one dumb enough to wear this stupid thing.

What do you do when people ask for your autograph?
Laugh and tell them they’re crazy.

And what are you going to say when you receive your Oscar?
Thank you!!

Sunday’s Homecoming

It all happened on Saturday in Amery, where most of the faithful Luck fans met the basketball players and coaches. The team was escorted by the police from Amery to Luck with an endless line of cars following the boys. Dolny and Reb headed the parade followed by the cheerleaders, then the team. People standing along the curb waving their red bandanas also added to the joyful occasion. The gym was filled with students and adults waiting for the show to start. Ted Anderson, Lou Coen, and Jess Peterson had a few words and the band played. Dolny then said some thankful words about the team and the game. Cheering, teachers, coaches, wives and even the players received flowers. Pictures were taken of the boys and the trophy and Dolny introduced each player. It ended with Rande and the players giving Mr. Dolny a trophy for all his years of coaching. We all thank the boys and everyone helping in the tournaments.

Wrevised Whyme

Wrecked

Hingery, dingery, don, Three mice ran up the gong.

They gnawed there together,

Released the bell tether.

Bingety, bangety, bong!

Heed Not The Way of the Ant

“Now, children,” said the teacher, “there’s a wonderful example in the life of the ant. Every day, the ant works all day. Every day the ant is busy. And in the end, what happens?”

A voice from the back of the room answered: “Someone steps on him.”
Coaches' Final Comments, Etc.

Mr. D.: I wish it was just starting. All I can say is this is the first year we outworked the cheerleaders, we didn't work hard enough. Wait 'til next year.

Reb: Let's do it again.

Gould: I've never enjoyed anything more in my life.

Senior 'BB' Players Comments on the End of the Basketball Season:

BARNEY: Thank God! It's finally over.
BANDY: ??
MIKE: Mike has no final words for basketball.
BRIAN: Let's have a party!
ROBERT: We're number two.
RICK: I'm at a loss of words.

Senior Cheerleaders Final Comments on the End of the 'BB' Season:

Kris: It seems like we should just keep on having tournaments forever.
Julie: I'm going to miss cheerleading, but what a way to end, in Madison.

1972-73 Basketball "Champs"

Guess Who?

The words out...Cardinals rate Best!

Pre-Game Excitement??!

Resolved for '73
If at first you don't succeed, try, try again. That's two tries after the first failure. And that's enough. After all, there's no sense being ridiculous.

Too Smart, Too Late
A smart answer is what you think of when the parade is over and you're trying to go to sleep.

Steam is that water substance that has gone crazy with the heat.
Horoscopes

Pisces - (Feb. 20 - March 20)
You are very fortunate, be careful and your dreams will come true. Remember Libra is your dream.

Aries - (March 21 - April 20)
Keep your motor running. You will be using it very soon to please a special Libra.

Taurus - (April 21 - May 21)
A new love may be coming your way towards the end of the month. Keep at it.

 Gemini - (May 22 - June 21)
You better be aware of future mishappenings. Shape up or you might lose your helper.

Cancer (June 22 - July 23)
Make your decisions very soon. Start thinking towards the Prom and other future events.

Leo - (July 24 - Aug 23)
Stay slim and stop your teasing for it may lead to future troubles.

Virgo - (Aug. 24 - Sept 23)
Mind your own business. Flirt at your own risk. Remember other girls don't like flirts.

Libra - (Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)
Everything is going smoothly. Do not get excited about a few minor difficulties. They will turn out in the end.

Scorpio (Oct. 24 - Nov. 22)
Better buckle down on your schoolwork. Watch for double initials. "It's

March Birthdays

Freshman
23 Richard Tricker
26 John Stenberg
23 Jody Jensen
25 Brian Holm

Sophomores
26 Aaron Larson
24 Jennie Lundquist

Juniors
19 Snacky Murphy
14 Joel Johnson
25 Faye Hansen
22 Marie Fuchs
20 Dann Bohn

What Will You Remember

Most About Madonna?

MARY JO - Furnace Face
Karla, Robyn, Marie, and Faye - Luann Baker?
L. B., E.S., S. P., R. P.
- Rode the same bus route twice looking for our house in the freezing cold.

Sherri K. - Busties!
TERRI R. - Munchkins of 2811 Chamberlain Avenue

Dawn Ho. - The man in the basement.
JULIE S. - A car backing into me.

Peter K. - Getting raped?
LEE - I forgot her name.

Gary C. - Missed the bus every day and had to walk 15 blocks.

JOHN S. - Almost got killed by Hoodlums!
Paul M. - 411 9th Street, Elevator collision with Scott in Penny's, and dropping my hat four floors in the capital.

KENDALL - I had a nice Miss. She had two kids and no husband.

Nancy & Cindy - Getting our hair cut and watching the guy throw the ash trays at the youth center.

ROD - Warming up in the Real Thing.' Remember if you silt your flour too thin you may sink in it.

Sagittarius - (Nov. 23 - Dec. 21)
This is your month to shine! There's a pot of gold at the end of the rainbow. "Seek and ye shall find."

Capricorn (Dec. 22 - Jan. 20)
Your cold will get you down this month. But look to the better side of things. "You can use puffs."

Aquarius (Jan. 21 - Feb. 19)
This is your confusing month. Just because your love life is mixed up don't let it spoil your fun.

phone booth for 3 hours.

Diana - The attacker bus driver
CINDY G - I got attacked by a dog WHEN we finally got to our house.


DALLAS - Four guys asked me if I had a nickle.

Laurie C. - Woke up Saturday singing Georgie Girl, in the cold, and trying to figure out if Renell slept in Tom's sleeping bag or not.

JOHN J. - Yes this is edible.

Nancy & Jody - Forgot the name of our street.

KATHY J. - Nothing out of the ordinary.

Cassie - Saw furnace face.

GREG - Got Sick.

Lucy Kids In General - Got lost and forgot where and when to get on and off the busses.

PAUL - Ripped my pants when crossing a fence where I wasn't supposed to be.

R. R., D. B., D. T., Went to the game and went home afterwards.

What If . . .

Kathy K. drew funny caricatures in art?
Hano had a boyfriend, Right Kim, Danny, and Bob?
The seniors didn't lose money on the stock market?
The school was warm on Mondays?
Nobody sat in the hall at noon?
Those junior high kids grew up?
The freshmen girls took showers?
Nobody had saddle shoes?
Boys tried out for the play?
The office knew what was going on?
The FHA made money?

. . . of the Month

CHEER: Elevator, elevator.

BOYS: Basketball team coach; Andy - who else???

CHEERLEADER: Hansen - Alias "The Red Chicken"

SONG: On Luck High School!

SAYING: Congratulations Cardinals

Movie: Last House on the Left

Food: Ewell Gibbon's Grape Nuts

Clothes: None

Couple: Rick Rass and Whoever

Saying: Arabia

Person: Mrs. Haney??

Apartment: Holly's, Kathie's, and Carol's

Drink: Tea

Caught In The Act: D. Tom and Melady

Class: Fifth hour history, Right Mic??

Event: Tournaments

Game: High School Bowl

Who or What

Would You Like

To Be Spending

More Time With

Joyce M. - Jeffy

Jeffy - my backseat

Terri - My maroon horse!

Rocky - Frank or Fred

Dale & art

Lee - my fingers

Mr. Miller - my family

Mark B. - a peacock and a can of beer

Rick D. - a beaver

Paul P. - my book on Teddy Roosevelt

Aaron L. - If you'll just step back here for a minute I'll show you...

John Jensen - John Larson

John Larsen - John Jensen

Laura B. - my "horse"

Dean Larson - me!

Julie T. - Cindy's cousin

Greg B. - my picture of Rande Giller

Holly - my pictures of "that party"

Carol B. - my orange Bee

Melady - I don't

Julie S. - Ralph!

Oops!! The real question was "What's your most prized possession?"

A gossip is one who suffers with acute indiscretion because she lets too much chat out of the bag.